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JEFFERSON DAVIS'S PLACE IN HISTORY AS RE-

VEALED IN HIS LETTERS, PAPERS,

AND SPEECHES

By DUNBAR ROWLAND, LL.D.

What is to be Jefferson Davis's place in history is a

<HK'sti()n that has been and is now one of the controversial

subjects of American history.

There is at the present time, however, general ag-reement

among historians, authors, jurists, writers and other leaders

of public opinion in every part of the United States that the

l)ul)lication of the letters, papers and speeches of Jefferson

Davis is indispensable to a clear understanding of the War for

Southern Independence and of the fundamental principles in-

volved in it. That the time has come for the publication of

such a work is evident from the interest manifested in histor-

ical circles. Sectional appeals have lost their force and influ-

ence even in politics. Time and the tests and trials of the Great

World War have given us as a people an open mind.

After all that has been written and said, the real Jeffer-

son Davis and what he contended for are best portrayed in

his written and spoken words. It is an historical common-
place that by no other method can the best results in history

be obtained and the unclouded truth established. The maxim
"Speech is a mirror of the soul : as a man speaks so he is"

is as true today as it was when it was written nineteen hun-

dred years ago.

'llicn a full and fair interpretation of the life and char-

acter of Jefferson Davis can best be made after a careful and

impartial study of the best documentary sources of informa-

tion. Such sources have never been adequately accessible to

the writers of history nor have these essential materials ever

been explored and studied in any sort of continuity.



It is generally conceded that among the most valuable

historical materials in the United States concerning the War
for American Independence are the original papers of sucli

leaders as Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Adams and Frank-

lin, which are preserved in the Manuscripts Division of the

Library of Congress. It has been truly said that the account

books kept by Washington and Jefferson have given to his-

toriarirS an insight into their habits and characteristics which

could not have been obtained from the Declaration of Inde-

pendence nor the Farewell Address.

All men, great and small, reveal themselves consciously

and unconsciously through their speech and writings. And
while a single document or sporadic utterance might fail to

portray the real character of a man, a true portrait of him may
be had from a succession of his own words and writings.

Left without such keys and clues the biographer becomes his

own interpreter, following in many instances where inclination

leads. But such efforts make history which cannot survive,

since the day is passing when either excessive laudation or

unjust criticism will serve to convince the mind. Controversy

must cease in the face of indisputable proof, that is, if the

interpreter approaches his subject with an open mind and a

spirit free from fixed prejudice. That some require the nail

print in the hand is still true and as Christ dealt with many
such as Thomas, so shall men do to the end of time.

There are few historical figures whose character, pur-

poses and capacities have received more widely-varying es-

timates than those of Jefferson Davis. Such conflicting opin-

ions about great leaders have existed in the history of every

country touching great crises in the national life. During

the reign of Augustus Caesar, Einperor of Rome, and of his

immediate successors, Marcus Junius Brutus, the last of the

Roman Republicans, was portrayed as a monster, a murderer,

and the embodiment of all evil. Two centuries after the es-

tablishment of the monarchy, the Emperor Marcus Antonius

commends the character of Brutus as a perfect model of Ro-

man virtue. It took English historians many years to acknowl-

edge the genius and greatness of Oliver Cromwell. Claren-

don, who was a contemporary of Cromwell, in his great work

"The History of the Rebellion" says of the Great Protector,

"that he was a brave, bad man, with all the wickedness against

wliich damnation is pronounced, and for which hell fire is

pic'pjircd." Historians of a later period pictured him as a

niixltUT f)f knave, fanatic and hypocrite. In the latest edition

of (he l*'.iicycU)]>edia Britannica, Cromwell is portrayed in these

words; "In him are found the true principles of piety, o£

jiiMlit'tr, of liberty and of goodness," and that is the opinion of

(lie ICiifjfliHh people today. Many historians who were contem-

ponuKMHiH with Jefferson Davis have given us the same crude

Jind prejudiced estimates of him. The English people have

••icrli'd II worthy statue in honor of Oliver Cromwell at West-
itiiiiHler, "in the midst of the Sanctuaries of the Law, the

C^hurch, and the Parliament, the three foundations of the State

which he subverted, and in the sight of Whitehall where he

destr(jyed the monarchy in blood." In time, too, the American
people, who are equally if not more generous and fairminded

lliaii either the Romans or the English, regardless of latitude

.111(1 longitude, will place in the Capitol at Washington, which
Jrffcrson Davis planned, perfected and beautified, a statue

ill honor of the great man who loved justice as ardently as did

Croiiiwell, llauipden, Burke, Washington and Adams, and
who sacrificed and suffered more than any of these for con-

science' sftkc.

Seneca, the learned Roman statesman and philosopher,

Hays: "Time discovers truth." There is hope in that maxim
and its truth has been attested countless times in the world's

hiatory.

There is something in the human heart which refuses to

aci'i'pl permanently prejudiced estimates. No just man nor
his cause ever permanently suffers from misrepresentation.

II iiicii and women of British origin and ancestry are given
lime they will more readily perhaps than any other people
throw off the trammels of prejudice and ill will. This is true

of I he Aiiicrican, I beHeve of both the North and of the South.
At Uie ch)se of the War for Southern Independence Abraham
Lincohi was execrated in the South as a coarse, vulgar, cun-
ning and inhuman monster; now, fifty-eight years after his

death, it is generally conceded that if he had lived to serve out

t



his second term the South would have been spared the horror

and disgrace of Reconstruction. From 1865 to 1867 Jeffer-

son Davis was anathema in the North and universally re-

garded as a traitor and the instigator of the assassination of

Abraham Lincoln ; now no one of any decent amount of intelli-

gence holds such opinions ; the best opinion of the North is

that Jefferson Davis contended to the very verge of hostili-

ties for the preservation of the rights of the States as laid

down in fundamental law rather than for the destruction of

the central government.

In order to account for many of the characteristics of

men, it is necessary to go back to their racial antecedents, for

in them we find reflected traits and virtues. Just as it is nec-

essary to study England and its institutions in order to under-

stand our own country, it is important in explaining Jefferson

Davis to know that he was descended from Welsh and Scotch-

Irish ancestry, two races as much in love with individualism,

self-determination and community independence as any on

earth. When we know that Jefferson Davis came from the

same racial stocks that produced Robert Bruce, William

Wallace, John Knox, Rhodrie Mawr and Owen Glendower,

we can readily understand why he is one of the world's great-

est examples of unshaken faith and fidelity to a cause, the

principles of which had been bequeathed to him by liberty-

loving ancestors in the mother country, principles which had

been strengthened by the pioneer life of free America and

made a part of his very being by profound studies in the doc-

trines of democratic government.

What conclusions may be finally reached concerning the

place of the President of the Southern Confederacy in history

from the study of the ten volumes of his letters, papers and

speeches is a matter of world wide interest; every cultured

nation is asking for documentary sources concerning his

career.

That Jefferson Davis was a Constitutionalist in the best

sense, in that he adhered with unfaltering steadfastness to the

old interpretation as held by those who made the Constitution

is as clearly shown in his writings as is the patriotism of

Washington indicated in every line he penned. His position

on the right of a State to resume its sovereignty was the

iRino an thai oi George Wii»hinpfton, Thomas Jefferson, Alex-
under Ihunilloti, George Clinton, John Adams and all of the

KTt'iit cominrnlutofrt on Jind interpreters of the Constitution

from \7H^i to IHfiO. In IiIm runviction of the justice of the cause
wilh wlilrli \\\n iiiimr in iuHcpurably linked, Mr. Davis never
WttVPrtMl, 111 liitldiiif; (lir ri«:Iit of a State to withdraw from the
(liiliiii whrn llir |ir(»|»lc hclicvcd that their constitutional

• l^liln worn Invaded lie hrhl himself warranted by indispu-

luhln prtH'iMlnitM and by sotnid reasoning, and in living up
In llio litillt tliul wiiH in liitn he believed that he did his duty.
In cvfiy uHprnnce umiUt before the War and in his "Rise and
l*'iill (if (lir ('()iif<MltM-atc' (Government" he sets forth his inter-

(•irlntlon of tlic Constitution with great clearness and cogency.

H lias been frequently stated in histories of the United
Slnti-.t I hat Jefferson Davis and Robert E. Lee were not in
lu'cord on the question of the right of the Southern States to
t^vvv^\^' frntii the Union. All such statements are inaccurate
iind misleading. What General Lee's position on that ques-
tion was is clearly and unmistakably recorded in a letter to
t 'olonei McCulIoh, dated September 28, 1869, more than four
ycurj4 after the surrender at Appomattox, the original of which
is now in the kee]>ing of the Mississippi State Historical De-
partment and published in "Jefferson Davis, Constitutionalist"
for the first time. Colonel McCulloh was a member of the
faculty of Washington and Lee University, and was on a
mission to France connected with the interests of that insti-
tution at the time the letter was written. I quote from the
It'ller as follows:

I am very much obliged for the kind sentiments felt for
the South and the sympathy extended to our people. Every
bnive people who considered their rights attacked and their
conHliliilional liberties invaded, would have done as we did.
Oin* conduct was not caused by any insurrectionary spirit,
nor cun it be termed rebellious, for our construction of the
Constitution under which we lived and acted, was the same
from its a(loi)tion, and for eighty years we had been taught
Jin.l (•(lucaled by the founders of the Republic, and their
vyritten declarations which controlled our consciences and ac-
tions. The epithets that have been heaped upon us of 'Rebels'
and traitors have no just meaning nor are they believed in by
those who understood the subject, even at the North."
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That then is the deliberately expressed opinion of General

Lee on the right of secession. The identical position is taken

in the farewell address of Jefferson Davis made in the Senate

of the United States, January 21, 1861. In that notable speech

he reiterated what he had said in other phrasing on every oc-

casion when he discussed the subject.

"Then, Senators, we recur to the compact which binds

us together ; we recur to the principles upon which our gov-

ernment was founded, and when you deny them, and when

you deny us the right to withdraw from a government which,

thus subverted, threatens to be the destruction of our rights,

we but tread the path of our fathers when we proclaim our

independence and take the hazard. This is done, not in hos-

tility to others, not to injure any section of the country, not

even for our own pecuniary benefit, but for the high and

solemn motive of defending and protecting the rights we in-

herited, and which it is our duty to transmit unshorn to our

children."

From his entrance into public life in 1845 until his re-

tirement from the Senate in 1861 Jefferson Davis was a nation-

alist in the truest sense of that term. Nothing of narrow,

selfish sectionalism can be found in his speeches in the House

of Representatives, in the Senate nor before the people. He

wanted the United States to be a continental republic extend-

ing from the Atlantic to the Pacific. In the winning of the

West Jefferson Davis as a soldier in the War with Mexico, as

Secretary of War from 1853 to 1857 and as a United States

Senator had a vision of the importance of the Pacific coast

which no other public man of his day possessed. When other

political and industrial leaders were condemning the expendi-

ture of public money for exploring, surveying and mapping

the great West, the far visioned Secretary of War was recom-

mending and securing the necessary funds for linking that

mighty expanse of territory to the Atlantic seaboard and to

the Mississippi Valley. On his return to the Senate in 1857

he continued to contend for the opening up of this territory

by means of a railroad from the Mississippi River to the Pa-

cific. To Thomas Jefferson are the people of the United

States indebted for the great Commonwealths carved out of

the Louisiana Purchase; and to his namesake Jefferson Davis

are they indebted for securing the first close social, political

4

uikI rcoiKHiiic ties which united llic West to the Union. To
Ilia I ciul ho advocated a mighty railroad to be built largely at

IHiblii- oxpeusc. When Jefferson Davis was contending for an
IticrciiMd ill lilt' tirmy for the defense of the West other leaders

WM-r iMillliiK it II desert unfit for human habitation. The peo-
ph' of rvcry wtutc west of the Mississippi River should honor
Ji'ffiMHoii l>nvi« for the great service he rendered them both
III wnr 1111(1 ill peace during the formative period of their his-

In) V.

'I'lie )Mih)li(Hi of Jefferson Davis during the session of
( uiigrr«N of 1H(>()-61 has been obscured and misinterpreted.

I''iii' iimuy years after the War the favorite position of his-

Idi'lniiM rtif^'jigcd in writing what is now ranked as propaganda
vva« lliiil Senator Davis and the other Senators from the South
vvfiT iM inspiring during that historic session to destroy the
Union. As a matter of fact the Senators from the South an-
iHHiiuH'd in December, 1860, that they would support any
iiU'iiHurc and accept any terms "that would secure the honor of

Ihr Southern States and guarantee their future safety." They
werr* ready at all times to support the Crittenden Compromise,
iiikI bill lor the opposition of Republican leaders that Com-
pioiiiifu- would liMve been adopted and the war averted. When
all (rue lovers of the Union were striving in the winter of

186()-(>l lo preserve it on the basis of the equality of all the
States, Scniilor Davis said on the floor of the Senate:

"If, in the opinion of others, it is possible for me to do
uiiylhing for the public good, the last moment while I stand
here ih at the command of the Senate. If I could see any
iiieinifi by which 1 could avert the catastrophe of a struggle
lielweeii the sections of the Union, my past life, I hope, gives
evideiiee of the readiness with which I would make the ef-

lorl. If there be any sacrifice which I could offer on the altar

of luv country to heal all evils, present or prospective, no
mil II liuH II right to doubt my readiness to make it."

The oi)inion is now quite general that the Crittenden
( oiiipromise had the approval of a large majority of the peo-
ple North and South, and that its adoption would have been
u satinfactory solution of the questions at issue. No fair-

minded student of history can study the Congressional Rec-
ord of December, 1860, and January, 1861, and say that Jef-
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fcrson Davis was not willing at all times to support any meas-

ures looking to the preservation of the Union, which were

predicated upon the principles of the Constitution as made by

the "Fathers of the Republic" and as interpreted by the Su-

preme Court.

./After a fair and intelligent study of the historical ma-

terial presented in "Jefferson Davis, Constitutionalist, His

Letters, Papers and Speeches," the following conclusions as to

his place in history seem inevitable.

Jefferson Davis was one of the great American states-

men and orators. His parliamentary speeches are models of

good form; there is erudition, conviction, belief, earnestness

and eloquence in all the speeches he delivered in the House of

Representatives and in the Senate. He was most convincing as

a parliamentary orator, although he was gifted with many of

the attributes of compelling popular eloquence. He appealed

more to the understanding than to the feelings. He never

sought to stir the people to violent and passionate emotion and

action. But many of his speeches delivered during the War to

the people and to the armies in the field are perfect types of

lofty, convincing and impassioned eloquence. Above all form,

matter and manner, there is something in the speeches of Mr.

Davis which permeates every sentence, telling of sweet and

noble sentiments lying behind his words. His speeches are

not merely carefully prepared essays nor an array of lifeless

words which had been carefully and patiently selected in the

seclusion of the study, but living, burning, convincing expres-

sions emanating from a brain and soul on fire with great and

lofty ideals.

Taking his life at its most dramatic period, no historic fig-

'

ure moving over the stage of the world's great struggles for

liberty presents a more sublime outHne. As President of the

Southern Confederacy he established a government complete in

all its functions, Jnihe^dministration of his variedj)ublicj£:

tivities he displayed jconstructive and executive genius^ of_a

high order ; thes'e^^alitJes combined with an irryinciiDie spirit

which could not_admit defeat"until the last hope_was ^battered

_
^ustain"edlhrpeopIe'ortfie Confederacy in their gallant strug-

^le for independenceTTTe heroically upheld the principles for

which he and his government contended with a courage and

I

I
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ilevnIiiKi iliiit WUM marvelous, un<l with a fiddily unsurpassed

in i\\r liJMtoiy of the world. Vov four years he maintained a

(jjullirt wliicli ii4 conceded to be the miracle of llu: age. 'f'hat

IiIm I'diivlcllonn ai to the rights of the States under the Con-

wl I Mil It Ml wriT hwHt'i] upon no untenable ground a careful study
ol lln' irt'ni'd will reveal; that he would not yield nor recede

Ihiiii llu'iii vvai* IiIm only offense.

Hunmiliif{ up some of his great (|ualitica about which
\\mp (MMild l>« no controversy, he was a gallant soldier, a pro-

ffMiml phllnrto|ihical statesman and an accoinplishcd scholar

rtiid luttliiii, lie was the very soul of integrity , sincerity and
mIiIvhIi y j micli traits made him ever careful of hi» personal and
Mfflelikl hitiior. When these traits are foiuul <leeply rooted they

• iPHlr c'liaraetcriMties which blunter minds iiiiHtake for sen-

mMIvpuoiii*. His was a kindly, noble and affectionate nature,

deeply de|ieii(leiil upon the verities and eonHolatiouH of the
( III inliiiti liiith.

lie never receded iitu iri.iiiled; had he ever done so the

vndlcl of lilHtory would have rlj^htly condemned him. He
wimwrd IiIh ui(ful(erlti|( faith in llie principles which had guid-

ed IiIh life in the ImkI ptd)lic piii>er that he penned in these

wor(U; "W«' do nul fear the verdict of posterity on the purity

of otu' iiitillvrn, or the sincerity of our belief, which our sacri-

iiees niid ottr eiireer sufficiently attested." 1

How till* rullccilon of originals and transcrii>ts was made
lor the ten volniiies of Jefferson Davis's Letters, Papers and
Speeches and in wliat repositories the original materials are
now held is a .story of importance not unworthily associated
Willi I he interesting historical data contained in the manu-
werlptu themselves. \

I hr most important collection of Mferson Davis papers
\n III (Ik- ( oiifcderate Memorial Hall at Kew Orleans. Dur-
In^i llie vviiiler of 1911 that collection wasarranged, studied
and eopied for future use. An account of that study was pub-
llMhed in Harper's Magazine of December, 1911, from which
the hdlowing (juotation is taken on account of the freshness
of the ini]>reHsions made at the time.
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"The perusal of the letters and papers of a leader of an

unsuccessful cause, involving the position of a great body or

people, is always an absorbing and fascinating occupation, all

the more so, perhaps, because of the melancholy fact of fail-

ure, which when nobly sustained, rarely fails to excite our

sympathy. Some such thought as this came to me during my
research in the months of January and February of the present

year among the official and private papers of Jefferson Davis,

which are in the custody of the directors of Memorial Hall

in the city of New Orleans.

"From his student days at Transylvania and West Point,

it was a habit of Mr. Davis to carefully preserve his letters

and papers, and many of his letters during later life refer to

these earlier collections. At the close of the Civil War, when

Richmond was evacuated, the executive archives of the Con-

federate government were, with all the President's private

papers, securely boxed and taken to Danville, Virginia, on the

special train which left the capital of the Confederate States on

the night of April 2, 1865.

"Soon after his release from Fortress Monroe, Mr. Davis

decided to prepare and publish a history of the Southern Con-

federacy, and, though he was several times diverted from his

purpose, with that end constantly in view, he began to make

more systematic efforts each year to locate and recover his

papers, which were so necessary to the success of his under-

taking.' Upon investigation he found that some of the execu-

tive archives had been preserved by Col. Burton N. Harrison,

his private secretary, while a great deal had been captured by

Federal cavalry and placed in the custody of the War Depart-

ment in Washington. Though meeting with only partial suc-

cess he continued with unremitting efforts to collect his scat-

tered records. When he went to live at Beauvoir, near the

end of the seventies, he converted one of the offices which,

in accordance with the usual custom in the South, was built

separately from the main building, into a library, and it was

here that he collected his material and prepared for the pub-

lishers his 'Rise and Fall of the Confederate Government. At

the time of his death in 1889 this little frame building was

still the repository of his books, papers and many articles oi

historical value.

"After the death of Mr. Davis, his wife, realizing the dan-

ger of allowing his papers to remain permanently m a frame

building, decided to deposit the collection in a safe place. Her

first impulse was to give them to the State of Mississippi for

safe keeping in the State Capitol in Jackson, but upon inves-

tigation it was found that the official archives of the State

1.^

)^'*'"' "* * •
^".v """li "•<'i;l<'clcd, and tliis fact caused

IMM' (n hill) h<<i' nllt'iilh. ill,- city of New Orh^atis where
Miim> v.<,u« l.iM'nir llic dnilh of her husband, Mr. JIarry T
ll(HV.iM, H |Mil.llr«|.iiilnl ri(i/cn of that city, had presented
U hM.MilllHl llMir Uvv pn.dl hull. ling- to the Louisiana Historical
/N«'*tM liillmi. nil itiyHiii^iilioii ,,f C'(Hifederate veterans that had
JliiiilM II Iiilj|«. mill vuhiabit' collection of historical relics re-
lillllltf In Hu' Civil Will'. II was made the official repository
nr lliii riilhM'll.MiM of lilt' Nrw Orleans Confederate Camps, and

I w.i« liPu. Iliiil Mif<, |)„vJH finally decided to place her hus-
I'dlKl « |ti»li«"i «, 'I'lir Miipi'i-H were given to the Association
ullli llin iPM'i'VMlioii lluti certain designated documents were
ilMl Ui bp Illvi'MllKiilfd until after her death. It was in this
lili'llirMHtjHi', yilifi-cliul Htructure then, filled with mementoes
Hf llli' l.iiM CiuiMf. mid slaiuHng scarcely a stone's throw from
Itmnillliil I,re Circle, that I had the sad but highly-prized priv-
Wvuv ul H«'iiiM through the public and private correspondence
"I I III' I'irMidciit of the Southern Confederacy, which had been
mcniiv.d l.y his own hands. From the window where I sat
I • "•111.! M'«' Ihc impressive statute of Lee towering skyward as
I K'n-I Ihr wordH Ihat he, himself, had penned to his trusted
iMlvlhiii

; jtiid while potn-ing over the yellowed manuscripts
plliMJ iilioul iiif, ill Ihr favorable atmosphere of my surround-
liiHtt.

1 ir(tli/c(|. afresh, what a stu])endous thing this Civil
Will ol oiMH Imd been. What need have we to seek any
nlliiM liiiKJ or lileniturc for a sublime story either of victory
or (li'lcjii ('

"M ia .t iMiiiiiiDii thought among those engaged in re-
'•ii«'li ill oriRiiml historical sources that the perusal of the
toiicMpoiKleiH'c of a great man lowers one's opinion of human
iiiHiiif. 'Huh may be true in many instances, but certain it
|pt llitil (he perusal of the war time correspondence of the Con-
bMleiiile leader with the men and women who followed his
I'liHtiicH leavcH no such impression. Whether the man, him-
t'lf, liiMpired only the best in others, or that the times aroused

il, or 1 1 11)1 the people were of a superior mold are interesting
• Mti'Hlloii^i, I'.nt, however one or all of these may account for
II. our \h lorcihly struck with the selfless note that rises above
Hir iiii'luneholy strain of those sad and lamentable years as he
< "III iiiiicM to read.

"I'loiii a, time-worn packet you take a letter from General
l.ec icporliiig the victory of Chancellorsville, in which he
kIvi'H all the glory to his corps commanders and the gallant
MoldiprH under them. Again he assumes the responsibility for
I he himiders of his subordinates, and takes to himself alone
Ihc lailnre of Gettysburg. In another letter one peruses the
liiave words of a Southern mother, who has given an only
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son to her country. From still another packet, tiiMl vvilh lujif

of Confederate gray, you find a letter which tcll.s of the whh
of an Alabama woman to give her silver plate to be coined hitit

money for the use of the Confederate Government. In reply

to this letter Mr. Davis unconsciously pays the women of the

Confederacy a tribute that has never been equalled duriniif

all these years of honoring her for what she was to the South
at that crisis. That his conceptions of historical questions

were true is shown in the estimate that he at that time placed

upon her service, which is the same that history has made
after the lapse of half a century. His reply to this patriotic

offer is as follows: 'Accept my grateful acknowledgment of

your generous offer to place your silver plate at the disposal

of the Government with a view to its being coined into money.

" *As Congress has not yet provided for the establish-

ment of a coinage it would not be possible to carry out the

object to which you desire so liberally to contribute, nor do
I think that the time has yet come—and I trust that it may
never come—when it will be necessary to make such a sacri-

fice as you propose. * * *

" 'The devotion, energy and patriotism which the daugh-
ters of the South have displayed since the commencement of

our struggle for independence, as well as the fortitude with

which they have parted with husbands, sons and brothers gone
forth to the battlefield, as in the unremitting attention wilh

which they have ministered to the wants, relieved the suff(*r

ings, and cheered the spirits of our gallant soldiers have won
for them the undying gratitude of their countrymen, and will

constitute one of the brightest records in our country's his-

tory.'

"No part of the Memorial Hall collection is more valua-

ble than the correspondence of Mr. Davis after the war. From
about 1874 to the time of his death in 1889 he conducted an

extensive correspondence with Confederate leaders. These
letters relate to subjects of great historical interest. In this col-

lection one is found from General Lee ui)()n the subject of

Mr. Davis' release from Fortress Monroe which reveals the

deep and tender friendship which existed between the Presi-

dent of the Southern Confederacy and the Commander of its

armies. A bulky package in the collection made up from his

correspondence after the war embraces letters from Judah
P. Benjamin written in England and touching upon many
controverted points of history. As one pours over the manu-
scripts a long line of great actors in the struggle of the South

for independence passes before the eye: Benjamin writes of

diplomacy, Memminger of finance, Hill and Barksdale of leg-
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islation, Reagan and others of the final disposition of the Con-
federate treasure, Seddon of the War Department, Pembcrton
describes Vicksburg, Lee writes of Gettysburg, Early of Man-
assas, and other participants in the struggle write upon many
subjects of interest to the historian."

The collection of Jefferson Davis papers next in value
and interest to the Confederate Memorial Hall collection is

in the keeping of the Confederate Museum at Richmond.
These papers were preserved by the late Mrs. Margaret Davis
Hayes of Colorado Springs, the eldest daughter of Jefferson
Davis, and were placed in the Confederate Museum by Jeffer-

son Hayes Davis of Colorado Springs, a grandson of Jefferson
Davis. This collection was carefully studied and many of the
most interesting letters appearing herein are from that in-

spiring repository of Confederate history.

The Manuscripts Division of the Library of Congress and
the Old Records Division of the War Department are reposi-

tories of Jefferson Davis material of great value and inter-

est
; both collections have been extensively drawn on, and some

of the most illuminating letters here printed are from these
collections.

The collections of the Mississippi Department of Archives
and History, both official and unofficial, are rich in Jefferson
Davis materials, and from that source comes much that is of
special interest.

The controlling purpose which has guided the Editor from
the beginning to the end of the undertaking has been to make
every possible effort to give out a definitive edition of
"Jefferson Davis, Constitutionalist, His Letters, Papers and
Speeches." The work is in no sense the publication of selected
letters, papers and speeches. No effort has been spared to col-

lect and publish in continuity and in chronological order every
bit of historical material which serves in any way to throw light
on the causes of the War for Southern Independence and on the
motives and principles which moved its leaders. Every letter

appears as it is without editing and without expurgation, every
speech is published as it was reported at the time of its de-
livery, every report is given as it was made. No matter from
what repository the material came, if it was real, genuine and
duly authcnlicated it was used. It has always been the claim
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of the South that it had nothing to conceal, that the greater
and closer the scrutiny into the motives and deeds of the peo-
ple of the Southern States the more complete would he their

justification by the historian.

The historical material contained in the publication tells

the story of Jefferson Davis, the most dramatic figure in our
national life. No other career equals his in tragic incidents nor
in varied and important public service. His letters, papers
and speeches are equal in style, scholarship, logical strength,
clear interpretation of constitutional law, earnestness of con-
viction, statesmanship and power of expression to those of
the greatest men of his time.

The publication makes available for the first time in one
place valuable sources of information concerning fundamental
facts relative to the progress, travail and final unification of
the American Republic.

No other work can provide the student and historian with
a more valuable collection of new, unknown and unpublished
material concerning issues which divided the Nation, and
which finally culminated in the War for Southern Indepen-
dence.

In the preparation of the work for publication the author
has had in his efforts to collect and publish an important con-
tribution to American history the interest and encouragcmeni
of scholars and historians throughout the entire country.


